10 Oregon's Burning Issue — Oregon grass seed growers depend upon open field burning for maintaining their seed at top quality, but now that 'smoke has gotten into the eyes' of Oregon legislators, both groups are fighting over the fire. It's the industry's survival at stake.

12 Oregon's Willamette Valley Suited for Grass Culture — A short profile about the Oregon seed growers affected by open field burning restrictions.

16 Turf Herbicide Roundup — Major manufacturers present their respective turf herbicides detailed by the weeds their products can control and the chemical components of active ingredients.

27 Aeration: Helping Turf Breathe — Varied methods of ventilating soil for its better health are spotlighted and described by Roger J. Thomas, vice president of the Turf Equipment Division of Jacobsen.


The Cover — Oregon's open field burning insures a heartier, more weed resistant crop for next year's seed.